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**Abstract**
Objectives: A development in the prevention of cervical cancer in women in Australia was the introduction of the human papillomavirus (HPV) vaccine, which was made available to young women as part of a national school-based vaccination program in 2007. Despite this advancement, Pap screening is still required to provide optimal protection from cervical cancer. The current study aimed to explore what young women know about HPV, HPV vaccination, and Pap screening guidelines. It further aimed to identify barriers and facilitators young women perceive to participating in screening, as well as factors influencing these perceptions.

Materials and Methods: Semi-structured interviews were conducted with 12 women who had been in school during the Australian HPV vaccination program and offered HPV vaccine, aged 18-25, until saturation around key themes was reached. Transcripts were analysed, letting themes emerge from the data.

Results: Key barriers and facilitators to pap screening were identified, as well as factors affecting the salience of these barriers and facilitators.

Conclusions: Findings have implications for the development of interventions to increase screening adherence and reduce the incidence of cervical cancer in this population.
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**Introduction**
Cervical cancer is second most common cancer affecting women and the third most common cause of cancer mortality in women worldwide (1). Cervical cancer is caused by infection with the sexually transmitted human papillomavirus (HPV), of which there are over 120 types (2). It has been estimated that over 80% of sexually active females will be infected with HPV in their lifetimes, most in their mid to late teens, 20s, and early 30s (3). While infection is often harmless and clears spontaneously, persistent infection with high-risk types can lead to the development of cervical cancer (4).

**Human Papillomavirus Vaccine**
A recent advancement in the prevention of cervical cancer was the introduction of the quadrivalent prophylactic HPV vaccine. When administered prior to exposure, vaccination prevents infection with HPV 16 and 18, the HPV types responsible for 70%-80% of cervical cancer globally (5). It also protects against HPV 6 and 11, the HPV types responsible for the development of the majority of genital warts cases (6). Between 2007-2009, Australia implemented a National HPV Vaccination catch-up program in which the 3-dose vaccination was administered free to all women aged between 12-26 years of age. Estimates of vaccination coverage for young women in the catch-up program are 64%, 59%, and 53% for doses 1, 2, and 3 respectively (7). The HPV vaccine is currently free in Australia as part of an ongoing school-based vaccination program for adolescents aged 12-13 years.

**Cervical Cancer Screening**
While the HPV vaccine is effective in protecting against 2 high-risk types of HPV, up to 30% of cervical cancer cases worldwide are caused by oncogenic types of HPV not included in the vaccine (8). These forms of HPV can only be detected, and any consequences subsequently treated, through cervical cancer screening. The combination of vaccination and regular screening provides optimal protection from cervical cancer, reducing the lifetime risk by 94% (9).

**Reduction in Adherence to Screening Guidelines**
Since 1996, participation in 2-year screening has declined in Australia, with the largest decrease observed for women aged 20-24 (10). In 1996, 62.4% of the target age group of 20-69 years old were screened; in the period from 2011-2012, it was 58% (10). However, at 42.8%, participation was lowest for women aged 20-24 (down from a baseline of 50% in 1996) (10). The lower and consistently declining rates of screening in young women are particularly...
important as this age group having the highest detection rate of cervical abnormalities (10).

The introduction of the National HPV Vaccination Program in Australia raised concerns that the declining rates of screening participation in young women would be exacerbated: of 298 general practitioners surveyed during the Program, 25% anticipated that the HPV vaccine would reduce participation in cervical screening (10). However, a survey conducted in 2009 showed that 96% of vaccinated women in Victoria aged 18-28 years knew that screening was still suggested after vaccination (11-13).

Recent Australian data suggests that knowledge of the need for screening despite vaccination did not translate to behaviour. A cross-sectional analysis of data from the Victorian Cervical Cytology Registry and the National HPV Vaccination Program Register for women in Victoria found that women vaccinated against HPV as part of the catch up program participated in significantly less screening compared to their unvaccinated counterparts (11). It was found that 47.7% of unvaccinated women aged 20-24, compared to 37.6% of vaccinated women, participated in 2-year screening (14). A similar difference was observed for women aged 25-29, with 58.7% of unvaccinated women attending the 2-year screening compared to 45.2% of vaccinated women (14). There is therefore a compelling need to investigate reasons for the disparity in screening between vaccinated and unvaccinated Australian women.

The Current Study: Rationale and Aims
Although levels of knowledge and attitudinal and practical barriers to cervical screening are well documented (12), it is not clear if or how these differ for vaccinated and unvaccinated young Australian women in influencing screening participation; specifically, women who are in this cohort of women offered HPV vaccination at school, regardless of whether they accepted the vaccine. An increased understanding of these factors will assist with the provision of adequate information and service delivery needs. This provision is expected to increase adherence to cervical screening guidelines, which is critical for the reduction in the incidence of cervical cancer.

The current study is therefore aimed to explore what young women know about HPV, HPV vaccination, and Pap screening guidelines. It further aimed to identify barriers and facilitators young women perceive to participating in screening, as well as factors influencing these perceptions.

Materials and Methods
Participants
Theoretical sampling was employed so that we could recruit a total of 12 young women at university aged 18-25 (average age of 21) that represented a diverse range of socioeconomic and ethnic backgrounds as well as women that had and had not ever had Pap screening and had and had not received HPV vaccination (all women were part of the cohort offered vaccination, but we recruited women that had and had not elected to accept vaccination). These sources included advertisements placed in university common areas, announcements in summer classes, and on social media platforms. Sampling continued until conceptual saturation was achieved (13).

Data Collection
Qualitative semi-structured interviews were based on the Health Belief Model and Theory of Planned Behaviour: for example, we asked about benefits and barriers to Pap screening; intentions to get a Pap screen; and ideas about outcome expectations (14). Interviews were conducted at The University of Sydney or via Skype video calling. The following topics were explored in relation to HPV vaccination and screening: screening uptake, knowledge of screening recommendations; attitudes to screening; screening history and intentions; sources of information about screening and vaccination; knowledge deficits about screening and vaccination; relation of vaccination to screening; desired content of information; and recommendations to increase screening uptake.

Data Analysis
Interview data were digitally recorded, transcribed and recurring themes and patterns were identified. We used an iterative process to modify themes as we collected data; first analysis began after the first four interviews were conducted. One researcher (LB) began analysis and came up with the first set of themes. The next set of themes was established as the other researchers (HF and SC) reviewed new data. As new data was gathered, analyses continued to test the earlier/previous set of concepts, patterns and relationships. This process was continued until a coherent and robust framework emerged. The final results were agreed upon by all researchers.

Results
The core themes presented in this paper are the young women's identified barriers and facilitators to participating in regular pap screening. Supporting themes were self-concept and aspects of understanding and knowledge that influence the salience of these barriers and facilitators. Based on these themes, participants provided recommendations. See Figure 1 for a pictorial representation of these themes and responses.

Participant Characteristics
The 12 women recruited represented a range of screening and vaccination experiences and attitudes/intentions as shown in Table 1.

Barriers
While there were several barriers identified to Pap screening, the most frequently cited barriers fell into five categories: psychological, physical, time, location, and economic barriers. Characteristic quotes for each of these
barriers are shown in Table 2.

Psychological barriers refer to self-limiting beliefs a person may have that affects their behaviour. This was the most frequently cited barrier amongst participants, and they described it as being a strong barrier. The vulnerability that participants felt was evident in their responses, and this was present in women who had and had not been screened previously.

Physical barriers were less emphasised, but were important to some women. The majority of participants were not concerned with the physical pain with most participants describing only mild concern about discomfort. The main difference in perceptions of physical barriers was between women who had and had not been screened before. Participants who had not had a Pap screen expressed concern that the procedure would be very painful. In contrast, participants who had participated in screening responded that they had been surprised at experiencing less discomfort than they had anticipated.

Facilitators
The most common facilitators for regular Pap screening included focus on the long-term benefit, maternal support and discussion, discussion with friends, relationship with doctor and previous experience. Characteristic quotes for each of these barriers are shown in Table 3.

Many of the participants who engaged in regular Pap screening tended to focus conversation on the long-term benefit of Pap screening, particularly prevention of cervical cancer. These participants expressed that although the
Table 2. Five Categories of Cited Barriers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Perceived Barrier</th>
<th>Characteristic quotes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Psychological</td>
<td>“I think it’s more the psychological part than the physical part because you build it up in your head” (P5).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“I guess it’s more the psychological...being very vulnerable” (P10).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“You’ve gotta be naked, and someone’s like looking at that, and that’s mentally uncomfortable” (P1).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical</td>
<td>“I’m afraid it will hurt really badly... just the way my body is I think it would be very difficult and painful... I’ve convinced myself that it would be so awful and cold and spiky... I think it’s gonna hurt” (P7).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“I kind of walked out of there surprised, like is that it? I just thought it would be painful...” (P11).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time</td>
<td>“Time is probably would have been the biggest thing... it’s always difficult to take time out and go and do these things” (P10).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“I’m sure there are a lot of people out there that are the same as me who have schedules too full” (P9).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“I’m not uncomfortable in getting it i just haven’t gotten around to doing it yet” (P8).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Access</td>
<td>“I don’t know whether you’d have to go to a specialist... I don’t really know who’s qualified to do that test” (P7).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“I think just knowing where to get one... I think being aware of where to get one would probably help” (P8).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“I think a lot of people don’t really know where to get things done... I think I told about 6 people that there was a family planning clinic in [town name removed] that they didn’t know about” (P6).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economic</td>
<td>“A lot of it for me and my friends... it’s also cost. You’ve got to pay a consultation fee for the doctor and a lot of them are studying and don’t have that sort of money... I think cost is a big barrier” (P12).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“It’s more an accessibility thing or a worry about cost, like having to pay a gap” (P4).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

screening may be uncomfortable they were able to put the experience in perspective when they compared it to long-term negative outcomes of neglecting screening, including cervical cancer.

Another key facilitator appeared to be maternal involvement and support. Many participants reported that their mother had been a key factor in promoting them to get a Pap smear. Maternal involvement was also influential in gaining information about the process of Pap screening such as what would be involved and locations in which screening could be performed. Lack of maternal involvement, or restricted discussion on the subject, appeared to be of detriment to Pap screening behaviour.

Discussion with friends also appeared to be a key facilitator to screening in many participants. Participants discussed how they had been influenced by their friends urging them to get a Pap smear. One participant recounted her friend’s experience of cervical cancer, and that this experience was an impetus for her to partake in regular screening. Further, she said that her friend actively urged others to undertake in screening. Conversation around Pap screening appeared to be less common in participants who had not had a Pap screen and were overdue.

Doctor-patient relationship was another key facilitator for attending Pap screenings, with participants stating that having a regular doctor made them more likely to feel comfortable asking for the screening.

Having had a Pap screen previously was a facilitator for engaging in regular Pap screening. Participants reported that after their first Pap smear, they felt more confident about undertaking another.

Self-concept

A key factor affecting the salience of the barriers and facilitators discussed is self-concept. Two aspects of...
Perceived vulnerability describes participants’ beliefs regarding how likely they were to be affected by HPV. Some participants responded that HPV was not something they perceived to affect people in their age range whereas other participants were highly concerned about developing cervical cancer, usually due to personal or family history of cancer.

Perception of self in relation to health behaviours describes how participants viewed their ability to protect their health. Several participants viewed themselves as proactive in maintaining their health and took pride in this behaviour. In contrast, participants who had not engaged in Pap screening described themselves as lazy and berated themselves for this.

Understanding of General and In-depth HPV Knowledge Knowledge and understanding surrounding HPV was another factor affecting the salience of the barriers and facilitators. Two aspects were of importance: knowledge about what HPV is and understanding the relationship between vaccination and screening. Quotes demonstrating these factors are shown in Table 5.

The majority of participants were able to identify that HPV was a virus that could lead to genital warts and cervical cancer. They were also able to explain that it was transmitted sexually and that there were different types. However, some participants were neither aware of what HPV is nor of the potential consequences of having HPV.

All participants, when asked, stated that both regular Pap screening and the HPV vaccination were necessary for optimal protection from HPV. However, while one could explain, with a fairly high accuracy, why both Pap screening and vaccination were necessary, others were unsure of the reason for having both.

Recommendations
A number of recommendations for encouraging young women to adhere to the Pap screening guidelines emerged from discussion with participants. Participants’ recommendations included increasing knowledge and improving education, reducing stigma, and improving accessibility. Participants also made recommendations in relation to advertising approaches. A sample of these recommendations is shown in Table 6.

Discussion
The current study is, to our knowledge, the first to explore and compare the knowledge, attitudes, and behaviours related to screening of young Australian women involved in the National HPV Vaccination catch up program (regardless of vaccination status). All young women possessed knowledge that Pap screening was necessary regardless of vaccination status. Despite this knowledge, the young women varied in their adherence to screening guidelines. Further exploration revealed that the intention-behaviour gap between intending to partake in screening and actually adhering to the specified guidelines was influenced by a range of barriers and facilitators. The

Table 4. Self-concept

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Self-concept</th>
<th>Characteristic quotes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Perceived vulnerability</td>
<td>“No one thinks it’s important when they’re young” (P1).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“There are ads...often older people...that’s not me I must not be in an at-risk population... must not be a worry” (P4).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“I have a friend who had never had a pap screen before and her doctor made her get one at 22 and she had cancer. She was quite shocked...she didn’t think that a 22 year old could get it” (P2).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“I know that given my history having had cancer it’s something I should be doing” (P5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“I try and keep on top of them. There’s been a history of cancer in my family” (P10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perception of self in relation to health behaviours</td>
<td>“I always thought I was quite on top of keeping my sexual health” (P5).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“I’ve always been one to try to look after myself” (P2).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“I was quite impressed with myself... I probably felt more in control of my health and more aware... I felt like I’d done something positive for my health” (P4).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“I’m just lazy. It’s not at the forefront of my mind” (P1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“Iaziness actually, it’s really bad” (P9).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 5. Knowledge and Understanding of HPV

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Knowledge</th>
<th>Characteristic quotes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Knowledge about HPV</td>
<td>“...because I don’t really know what the disease is...what it affects...I don’t really know” (P8).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“Not a whole lot I feel like I’m very uneducated on the subject...I genuinely know like literally nothing” (P6).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowledge of relationship between vaccination and Pap screening</td>
<td>“I think you would but I don’t know why. It just feels like you probably should do it anyway” (P8).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“The vaccination isn’t 100%. It doesn’t give you an ‘oh I’ve done that’ tick... there’s always a chance that things could be picked up in your Pap smear that the vaccination doesn’t prevent” (P10).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“She [sister] was wondering why it was still necessary considering she’s already had the vaccines. I told her a doctor told me it was only preventing infection from 3 of the HPV so you could still get it in other forms” (P3).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
salience of these barriers and facilitators was affected by self-concept and level of knowledge surrounding HPV and why screening remained necessary. These findings have important implications for future cervical cancer prevention interventions among both vaccinated and unvaccinated young women.

Participants identified several barriers to adherence to Pap screening guidelines. These included psychological, physical, time, location, and economic barriers. These barriers to cervical screening in young women are consistent with those found in the literature (15). The most prominent barrier to screening in the current sample was the anticipation, or previous experience, of psychological discomfort arising from both discussing screening with a health professional and undertaking screening. Interestingly, this finding conflicts with previous evidence which suggests that younger women are more likely to report practical barriers to screening, such as time restrictions, relative to attitudinal barriers (16). While practical barriers such as time and location were common in the current sample, they were not as prominent. However, an interesting point to note is that many participants who were overdue for Pap screening and cited time as a major barrier to screening were willing to meet to partake in the interview for the current study. The time allocated to this interview was approximately the amount of time a Pap screening appointment would take. This presents a contradiction between the participant’s quoted barrier of time and their actual behaviour, suggesting the time barrier may not be as central a barrier as they self-reported.

Facilitators to adherence to Pap screening guidelines included focusing on the long-term benefit of screening; namely, prevention of cervical cancer, maternal support and discussion, discussion with friends, relationship with their doctor, and whether or not they had undertaken a Pap screen in the past. These findings are in line with the broader literature that has documented the importance of social norms and open discussion surrounding screening behaviour in adherence to screening guidelines (17).

The salience of these barriers and facilitators varied between participants and was found to subsequently influence screening behaviour. One factor affecting the salience was participant’s self-concept in relation to perceived vulnerability and perception to self in relation to health behaviours. Participant who expressed a perceived vulnerability to cervical cancer, particularly due to personal or family history, were more likely to give barriers to screening a low importance. Further, participants who perceived themselves as proactive in maintaining their health generally were more likely to take pride in their screening behaviour and similarly placed a lower emphasis on barriers to screening throughout discussion.

A second factor affecting the salience of barriers and facilitators was participant’s knowledge and understanding of HPV and the relationship between the vaccination and Pap screening. This is in line with previous research that has documented limited knowledge surrounding HPV and the HPV vaccination in young Australian women. A study involving 130 adolescent girls demonstrated that there was a limited understanding of HPV, how it was transmitted, and the relationship between HPV and cervical cancer (18). The study also found a lack of knowledge surrounding

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Recommendation</th>
<th>Characteristic quotes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Increase knowledge and improve education</td>
<td>“Maybe more education in schools...I didn’t learn about it in school” (P1). “I definitely think there’s not a lot of education in general... My [health class] information was very much lacking in this area. I feel like maybe Universities or TAFE (Technical And Further Education) should have some sort of easier accessible forms of information” (P6). “An information booklet... just more information...I think when you have something invasive you want to have more information than for something non invasive” (P4). “A friendly pamphlet just explaining what would happen and what the experience would be like. I also didn’t even really know what the process would be or what she was checking or the way they check for things. I would have appreciated knowing that” (P6). “I’d like to know that it’s not one size fits all...more acknowledgement that it is an unfamiliar and scary process”(P7).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reduce stigma</td>
<td>“I think it’s definitely still stigmatised as being a weird or negative thing which I think a lot of aspects of women’s bodies are” (P6). “It needs to be a bit more open in discussion... It does still have a bit of a stigma around it” (P5).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accessibility</td>
<td>“I remember they had those big trailers for breast screening women... if there were more mobile facilities like that people might be more obliged to take some time out of their day to do it” (P9).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advertising approaches</td>
<td>“YouTube seems to be a good platform these days” (P9). “University bus stops...that would be quite effective. Even if they don’t want to do it it’s kinda in their consciousness” (P8). “Maybe in a magazine...put it in Dolly magazine” (P1). “I’m very uncomfortable with it being on TV...my father’s like ‘urgh do we have to watch this’... I know I shouldn’t say it’s gross but it’s gross” (P1).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 6. Recommendations
what the HPV vaccine protects against, how it works, and the connection between the vaccine and screening (18). Participants in the current sample who had a low level of understanding surrounding HPV did not know that it could lead to cervical cancer and/or genital warts. Thus, the perceived barriers seemed to gain greater salience for less knowledgeable participants, as they were less able to weigh up the costs and benefits of screening in the same way as more knowledgeable participants. Further, while all participants were aware that screening was necessary despite vaccination status, only a portion of participants could articulate that this was that the vaccination protects against only a subset of the HPV types and that screening was necessary to detect infection with other types. This in turn affected the salience of perceived barriers and facilitators to screening.

Findings from the current study can be used to inform the development of interventions to increase screening and vaccination adherence. Successful interventions should aim to increase the salience of facilitators and reduce the salience of barriers to health protective behaviours. Findings suggest that this salience will be affected by targeting young women's self-concept and increasing the knowledge of HPV and the role of vaccination and screening.

There are some limitations to consider in generalising the current study. The self-selection for participation in the study meant that the sample was not representative. Those who volunteered to participate may have had a greater interest in HPV, health and vaccination and consequently the current study results may reflect the views of more informed health consumers. The knowledge and understanding related to HPV and Pap screening may therefore be even lower in the overall population of young women than in the current sample.

Cervical cancer is one of the most common forms of cancer affecting young women and an increased understanding of how to prevent and manage incidence in the population is critical. The current study identified that young Australian women who had been vaccinated against HPV, and had not been vaccinated against HPV, have a good understanding of Pap screening guidelines and the requirement for regular screening. Importantly, it identified several barriers and facilitators to screening which affected the behaviour that arose from the intention to screen based on guideline knowledge. Factors affecting the salience of these perceived barriers and facilitators were also identified. The current findings have implications for the development of interventions to ensure that adherence to Pap screening guidelines is maintained in both vaccinated and unvaccinated Australian women.
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